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Square Massage Cushion

How to use:
<1>Press the ON/OFF button to start the shiatsu and infrared heat massage.
<2> Press the ON/OFF button twice the shiatsu function go on and infrared heat
massage off.
<3> Press the ON/OFF button down for 3 seconds to turn off.
<4> 15mins Auto-off function.
<5> Product will Auto change the shiatsu direction with each per 1min.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz
Output:DC 12V/2.0A
Power: 24W

Notes:
1.Do not set up or use the massager in bathroom or similarly wet/ damp areas
as such an environment may reduce the lifespan of the massager mechanism.
2.Ensure the massager is not exposed to direct sunlight, or placed near heaters
and other heat sources.
3.Do not use the product on any wooden surface as the zipper may scratch the
surface.
Strapping System:
This massage cushion incorporates a unique strapping system which allows you
to fasten it to most any chair. Set the cushion in your seat and adhere the elastic
straps firmly around the bed back. Your massager won’t slide around.
For use in home or office:
Plug adaptor into 100-240 volt AC outlet and plug into the input jack, located
along the side of the cushion. Attach the massage cushion Secure the massage
cushion straps over your chair to enjoy a relaxing massage as you drive.

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
1.Always unplug the unit from the power source when the appliance is not use, 
   or before cleaning.
2.Do not use while near water or in wet/ damp environments.
3.If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replace by a qualified person.
4.Before using ensure that the adaptors and the product are compatible with the 
   power supply.
5.The appliance is not intended for use by young children are adequately 
    supervised.
6.This appliance is not a toy please ensure the children are adequately supervised.
7.The adaptor must be removed from power socket before cleaning, servicing, 
   and maintenance or before moving the appliance.
8.Do not insert any objects into the massager as this may cause damage to the 
   internal workings.
9.Please ensure that the power cable is kept free from knots a kinds.
10. The unit has no user-serviceable parts contained within. Do not attempt to 
      repair, disassemble or modify the appliance.

GUARANTEE
This is product is guaranteed for 12 months from the date of the original purchase. 
If any defect arises due to faulty materials or workmanship the faulty products 
must be returned to the place of purchase. Refunds or replacement is at the 
discretion of the store.
                                                         

  


